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ng Bight,oi flProng>
rather than trying to Pass, said Fields who said, Whatever's won
tlie writer. «No wonder he flunk- having is worth cheating

for,i'klalioma

Daily editor J
Campbell Itrjnted the folio>b,
letter i'rom a reader;
Dear Editor:
From your editorials I gsjb~

that:
1. You'e against compjfjsoly

ROTC.
2. You'e against the draft,
3. You'e against parking mok„o
4. You'e against campus pojjoo
5. You'e against closing tbo o!4

'golf course to spoaners.
6. You'e against bicycle rldon
What a complete hard-heafj yoo

must be!
....Replied the University of pjtjo.
homa editor:

Dear Sir:
From you'e letter I gather tjioj

. 1. You'e in favor of caorsjvo
volunteering.

2. You like being drafted.
3. You'e in favor of pjckjog

pockets already empty.
4, You'e father is a cap.
5. You'e against love.
6. You can't afford a car,
You'e a hard-head.

ede
"My excuseo I'm just stupid

'e

hastens to add: "Idon't me'an

to imply I'm above it, My white

bucks are still full of ink marks

from last semester's finals.

"What I'm trying to cmphasizd

is how funny we are," he says and

goes on to tell how his friend once

spent eight hours making crib
notes of the semester's material
("reaijy a work of art") only to
find he had unconsciously learned
the stuff,

But, Sakariasscn finishes, "Is it
wrong?"

"There are two sides to the
question. If you value honesty
as a moral virtue I guess you'

say it was. But I sure wouldn'

feel guilty glancing at the next
guy's paper to find out who Hen-

ry VIII's third concubine from
the left was if it meant the dif-
ference between a B or a C.

"Who said, 'You'e only cheating
yourself'? (I think it was my fourth
grade teacher! )

"Anyway, whoever it was, I dis-
agree. 'I'l go aiong with W. C.
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TIIE PULSE-POUNDING SAGA OF
DE O'ITT CLINTOX, AMERICA%

Let us today turn pur cager young minds to the in-
spiring story of De Witt Clintpn one of the greatest
figures in American history and —unaccountably —one
of the most neglected.
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Be Witt Clinton (sometimes called Aaron Burr) first
made himself known tp fame in 1756 when Governor
William Penn commissioned him tp survey the forests of
the Western Reserve. (One is inclined to ivonder what in
the world Governor Penn could have been thinking of,
for De Witt Clintpn was eighteen months old at the time.)
Hpivever, the little chap did remarkably well. He surveyed
fis far west as Spokane, teaching phonetic English to
more than twelve million Indians along the ivay, and then,
tired but happy, he became Johnny Appleseed.

Later, he became a keelboat and sailed home tp enter
politics. He tried ta join the Greenback Party, but his
back ivasn't green enough, so he joined the Whigs.

He was offered the Whig nomination for the presi-
dency, but declined with the celebrated statement: "If
nominated I will npt run; if elected I will not serve."

But the Whigs only nudged each other and said, "That
old fox, he's just playing hard to get." So they nominated
him anyhoiv, and sure enough he did nat run, but he was
elected anyhow, and sure enough he dill not serve. In
fact, he was elected ta a second term, which hc also djd
nat serve. Hptvever, only a few tpp Whigs knew there
was nobody in the White House. The rest of the country
thought that the President was confined to his room ivith
a ivrenched knee. For a ivhile people sent "Get IjVejj"
cards, but soon everyone forgot and turned their atten-
tion to important matters like opening the west, inventing
the buffalo, and the Black Tpm Explosion.
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After tivo terms as President, De Witt Ciinton
enteled Ylle ~nd took lip smoking He tiied saver~i
bt~nds oj'lg~tette~ until he found the one biand th'It
pleased him in every particular —Philip Morris, of corris

.'You

knew I was going tp say that, didn't ypu? 'Wcl!
of course vpu did, especially if ypu are a Philip Morris
smoker, for if you are, yau knoiv what a sweetheart of a
smol<e philip Morris is —hpiv j'ull of'rich, natural

ijavai'pw

natural and mellow, haw long size and regular. And
if you are nat a Philip jjipt'ris smol<er, you'e got a treat
coming. Light one soon. Light either end.)

'pongraduation from Yale, De 1Vjtt Clinton became
commissioner of baseball and smoked and loved PhiliP
Norris Cigarettes for the rest of his long and distin-
guished life, altd when at last hc was called tp his retvard,
his friend Old Hickory (Daniel 1Vebster) stood up in thc
Senate and sai<l, "Haiv sad that De 1Vjtt Clintpn must
npw be forever separated from his beloved Philip Morris '"

"Nay!" cried Pjit, the I'.!der (Henry Clay), bounding
jn his feet. "jVe need nal, separate De Witt Ciintpn and
I'hiljp Morris. I know haw to keep them together alivays '."

And, sure enough, if yau will look at the blue federal
jax stamp on your pack of Philip Norris, guess ivhasc
picture you'l see. De lVitt Clintan's! That's whose!

colzinx Shnlmfsn, IOS<

The mnhers oj Philip ijlorridf rrho bring you Ihi» cobfufu each
ifcrlfv dfsu'I subscribe Io Old fllnx'4 historical data, bui
pure nduiirc hig taste iu cignrclled. 1'ou icili Ipo. 1'ry u ucf
iiniurui Phiiip ilfurrig lofifiyi
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This Arrow University oxford shirt

was such a smash hit last season,

ypu asked for an encore. And for
good reason! The collar is button-
down —both front and ceriter

back. Full length box pleat in back.
Pencil-linc stripes on white back-

grounds —plus white and five solid

colors. Arrow University $5.00 up

Shantung stripe ties, $2.50.

Quicker... closer... smoother...
np matter what machine you use. L00

PluS idg

5 HULTON Nopf Yerk ~ Toronto —first in fashion
SHIRTS ~ TIESW~~I~~kv;i"'Pk'8f~~~~
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at most of ooI univezhibes,.but,We wvonder It's unfortunate that as a general rule Pl With. Don Neviie Smith
why.we'A not'rIIore-interest/ed In them. we Americans are not more curious about Cheat? Forty per cent or more

5'eralgja: IstitdIEnts,'return to -'.their other nations, studonts at a large number of coi-
homes, some of them with Aorekriow- A smalI handful of American stu- ieges do it with no apology or sense~ Of-~ dents on this camIIus have taken ac- of wrong-domgl

Ave interest 1n Internationai Rela- So said a hationaI survey releas-
tiom Club arid Cosmopolitan 'IIIb, Preserved below is 'the sad but true gory of ReginaId d f k o. A d t I t

g uys which serve'to bring together Sandsijrite, typical coliege student home for the holidays. o„0 'o & t
men-and women from widely variant Here, in tkree parts are his trials, tribulations, joys an
cultux'es. Tile dearth of Anlezlcan sorrows products on a week at h~~ d d f li
students c e rned with thmgs Inter- to tear and compare.. „„t d t O1 i t Ch 1 S k

s g k a cons c1 pART I RcgIfjIaId ~d gg TaIk to us agab
adaIIting tIIemaelves (sojnetimes uncom- . entious citizen ashamed. typical Idaho student, jumps ont . + kota. "I thought it was a known,

of his steaining hotr'olI a II runs '... " "'cc pied f t!"
leaVe IdahO and.the United Statea With BeliefS, theughtS an Cua OmS are eX & ~ d &g t Ioo@ aa apphcation forjm 18 pages long ' ~ th It e-

tIO+S - 'heaViiy SuIIIIIemented, ruat 'hanged at gatheringS Of the (POSmOPO1-...in tr'pij t fp po ibj plo

from living among Americans. tan C1ub that are interesting and serve to . ment in late, August, "if things loolc d; „; .'t f
broaden the knowledge of all participating. wafting to weclome Itis hoEIIe,

Many of the foreigners have said that riIiiei 3 a.iil: up a 't.

they'e been accepted most cordially and - If more of us at the student level took .
~™ ., So wj+ numerous accpmjpjjs"- "Men of our calibre," said the

are thorougMy snjoying their stay here. a greater active interest in other peoples ', ' Irdents tp h'ls credit Reggje returEIs friend in dead seriousness, accord-Reggje: "Mother, darling, I'm

But'most, though in agreement with this, and nations we might be in the act of, „d to the Alma Mater bright cheer- ing tp,Sakarjassen, "should have

Say itS dIffiCult.tO tell their friendS and mOunting the firSt Step Of the lOng Stair- „' ',y "''uj rested and ready««ce what- been able to beat that one. If I
roommates of their native countries be- way of world peace. ever may came. As usujal the sprjn'g wouid have known the set-up, I'jj

You re late/ Tough ™p9Fi the vacation was a success. Who could tcii you what I would have done

Here's More About; — ' +I t+ ~— ~ —,~ MOSES p~l'gPA~S f~ace before you go to b " r have asked for more? ..." and went on to expiain iiis
~ ~~ I QLJ~ IIIt and don't raid the lco box. Foocj's

atOUICII Incur 8 Huruuuc e*iamive eaepgk . jrfsI XS xr "f'il swear he must have spent

DL 4 . I + PAPIT ii: Dmmz a rainy morn- plII Deta Q„anna ike whole iwe hours eaeakieg
ing. Nother yours cold wfater on j, g, glances around fi~ing what, hc

ng" whiic in . 'A Walk in the Sun," pne of th could have gotten away with
fia zi films Produced about World M „<~

' '

sts FOIIrf Cen
and responsive while out of the ~ 'Cn gO ~~ War II, wOj b shown Thwsd~,

om. y,uPan pu spn...
~ I 0 +" Chooses

Matavich's parents of not giving sponsorin an art and photagrjaph As opposed to the regear "shoot tie things Id hke you tp do...
»4"'e» seem «»m'» Me 4 ' "p'" mu me~a 'em dead" ivpe ef wav dia, "A

'

Dz,e Mevediikwdzea,prez'deaf guCC11 CanlhdatCS
ed Waik m the Sun" is a humane and 'f the University of Oregon, wflj Cmdid t fp pf th

Pentrating account of the effects Reggie (crirtgjn'g): "But Mpm. speak at an initiation banquet of

Prosecution Asked Death ~ o en»es is Monday, of war on the individual in combat iMom: "Reggje, I realize you'e thc phi pets Kappa

The prosecution asked for the rdjng cicontestchauTTianMar- Moments of fatigue and suspense, bred, but that's no excuse...you honorary at 7 pm Thwsday at
t Union buiiding at tea pena ez e ~

ments and called Matovich a 'o test is divided into three ed into a mastergiece of human Reggie: Sure, Mom. University pf

"ruthless killer." divisions: oils, watercolors,. and experience. (We append hare exhibit A, the nounced here today. urday, May 4.
Defense attorneys had said earii- >~ ~. Tjie subject matter is oPen A close adaPtation of H<:firy hst ) The dinner will be preceded by Those selected included: Marie

er the jwy would commit murder in the ofl and vjyatercolor divisions. Brown's best selling novel,. thi 1. Mow lawn. the initiation of new members into Turner, Alpha Chi; Pat Riley,

if they gave Matpvich the death Thephotpdi~eim~h.tedtac~- hh" 8 a remarkabie cmematic 2. T im la~. the Idaho chapter at 6 p.m. Gamma Phi; Dixie Young, Alpha

Pwdy wjthrew thc Pus life. There is no limit to the camPosition; its, exPrcssivencss Initiates include: seniors Pill Phi; Sue Dikeman, Tri-Dcit; Mar-

statcment when the state toak ex- umber of en'trees a student; may g " y P 4. Rake iawn Bates, Nancy Buchanan, Judy ion DeKay, Delta Gamma; Njcki

ception to this phase of'the argu- submit The cantejst is open to a!1 Phy Crookham, Kay Kreizenbeck, Dpn Hull, Theta; Irene West, Kappa;

Enent. Purdy said the state did not Unjvfersjty of Idaho students. XT b. Transplant big mapIe tree by Nelson, Fred Rathbun, John Thorn- Ton!a Peterson, Pi Phi; Deborah

pro the.ize waa amon z i e - oak prizes ef the three diviei a k3tIIIIent Ljniions ike veau gate. M ve 'ieverio ik k, u ea picks, Car wiik 3 eeazzy, gieei; gkema Math a y,

cept in the words of Fiadwed, and wijj total $58.50. Iii the oils division Johnson's. and juniors Betty Bovey, LaRcne Forney; Loris Addington, French,

contended the confession couM the first prize js $12.50, second, $7. Illt 9 I I 57 3 7. Wash our car. Newberry, Marilyn Nugent, Myrt!e and Joan Fisher, Hays.

~ not be entered as evidence. 50, and third $3.50. In the water- ID!QIjg 'XOIIgo '8. Clean out. those comic books
Over 50 witnesses were called cojars and. photos divisions the X in your room. A member of Phi Beta Kappa uicd to be held m the wardroom

tp the stand including University prizes are first $10, second $5 and
'ale Mix, ASUI general man- 9. Wash M the ~dpws on the Dr. Wilson, received a B.A. degree of the Navy Building at 9 p.m.
ager, returned late last week from fram Brigham Young university today for the candidates and mem-

soc a e w e e en an or Oils must measure at !east 12 by
a meeflng of represent tivcs of 10 E 1

and attended the University pf bers of the Scabbard and Blade.

who were jnvolvcd directly in the 15 ch Th
college student unions and indi- Th . t R ~, < d London in England before recciv-

fire. but r!ass is not to be used.
pated that facilities on many cam- t d E M b

.
b ing a Ph.D. from the University And then there was the soP o-ho-

so it does go. Evening brings the
puses are being expanded tp meet I

.... of California. more who sowed his wild oats on
The jury took the case at 12:45 Watercolors are also to be at least t dfl t' d

long waiting date with high school E t
' f'd f d ', S t d 't d t t d ~hsteadily mounting demands. Entering the field of education, atur ay nig t an wcn p urc

Thursday arid made four appear- 12 by 15 inches. They must be mat 'enior and true love —Charicen-
Mix was the Idaho re rcsenta- he became assistant professor of Sunday tp pray or a crop ai ure.f l e.

ances in court before reaching a tcd. Npgiass 'o housed, but the, .
' Charlie for short.

history and associate dean of jhe-
verdict. The first session was tp canbecovered,with plastic. Opaque However, we find. that Charlie

11 t th U t f Ch.
hear the testimony of J. F. Jor pr trallsparentjpajnt is tp be used. i t S it

a v + +g ~~ ~ ~ I, ing the midwest Dr. SMITII
of the Association of College Un-

repeatc ~ In the photography division thc O 365 d 1 g
a b ck'I at"er I c and a r vi Wiispn served tile Unive .l'.y PORTABLE

Jury Hung minimumsizeis8by10. Thephotos th e da meet
~~ h '~" 'wh ' ~"g Utah as dean of thc Schpai af Arts TYPEWRITERS

The jury came in Friday morn- must bc matted, and in black and New building plans and opera-
to Idaho to study nucjear Phys'nd Sciences and dean of the Uni- SALE

ing and informed Judge Baker white.
tions of campus unions were chief

and who is very interested in Reg varsity Cojjege. SERUICFs
they could not reach a verdict, Names are not to appear on the ly discussed.

gie s frat club and wha Reggie must RENTALS
but thc judge urged further de faces of the paintings or on the sur- meet and who has false ID and who

"Everyone either seems to be zz 'z
liberation in view of the fact of rounding mat of thc photographs. bujidjn

makes the dreamiest coke highs. For Free Delivery
the lengthy trial and the costs Entries will be disPlayed during d nt un
which.would be endured in an- and after the contest in the SUB d~ th

PART III: So goes the week fii-
adding another wing an the SUB

other:trjaL Judge Baker called They must be submitted by Aprii 22 t M t SM
lcd with gav t™sand long hours

.the panel back Saturday evening b
' . 'n front of the TV sct.,'V1111SGrOCerybuilt the first wing just three

and asked if they needed further I ~g~ p ~~g~T~ „h .d More lawn mowing, more treeI WVW P lPWTTMTl years ago," he said.
instructions. The University of California atKl'Igloo I ~ g ~L gggg Th U

'..t f C 1.f . t transp!anting, more car washing. And Market No Down Payments
Wij«amL Pjckpf Ma~w, said Bei']ceicy js spendjn ncari t n Toward the cnd pf tjus Ipng- $1.00 Per Week

"Boy, we need help." The judge There are now 19 pair of glasses million dollars on a new student
advised the jury it could write out in the Lost and Faund collection in union and BYU plans to build a
questions pertaining to his in- the Registrar's office. We also have two-three million dollar structure. Ph e 2-1383 Equipment
structions or points of law and more than 30 women's scarves and The state employment agency one 105 East 2nd
the court would, answer, if pps- head covers, both wool and silk.

PRICHARD QN COMMITTEE is confident.
sible, in an open session. Lots of mittens and gloves are in

Professor Theodore J. Prichard,

The jury returned a half hour the collection.
head of the department pf art and

later and wished to know the There are numerous books and
minimum amount of sentence be- notebooks, men's and women's high I
fore release is possible under life .school class rings, bracelets, ear- me P

imprisonment and under second rings, bathing caps, men's suit
. degree murder. coats, fountain pens, automatic state of ~hitects, it was learned

A how later the jury reaci d pencfls and many other items. " " 'y.
its verdict. If you have lost any personal Akin to the sailor whp takes a

Matovich sat in his usual state items please call and see if we boat ride on a holiday and to the
of composure and was unmoved. have them as wc would like to mailman who takes a walk, is the
His mothc'r wept profusely as she 'clean up fhc collection. college student who spends his
sat alone behind her son. Registrar's Office vacation loafing.
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to Wasirington State AprH 6, kle
counted for the only meet recap b
again finding a wet track to his 14
ing and raced'o a 9:28.5 two ~'~wo ill))I
bettering the old record pf ree
se m. H (ton also won the mI
in 4:20,2.

The Cougars, paced by their 30„},
omores, swept eight firsts, ~<I
coming in field events, to colnple/
ly dominate the meet,

iBoyce picked up Idaho'3
other first, winning the 880 In 1:571

'

beating Cougars Gene English ahd
h

Bill ColweH, both highly touted H

attd e
" Ii

PCC circles.
u

Coach Joe Glander said the t>„ Ir
'

has lost Dave Durham oi Mottk<
Canada, a quarter miler, who pg
ed a leg rrtusde in sprint practke
Friday and who wiH undoet~ly
be sidelined the remainder pf,(II
season.

Relay man Walt Denny w(22 g
be lost to the squad for the rest pf I
the year. Denny, Vandal foot+
halfback, has decided to devote Hs

full time to the grid sport

Glander lauded Bill Baxter ior

the rapid improvement he has

shown in the 440. The Idaho met)(pl

said Baxter has been displaying I - .-'''f

tremendous desire to help the tealtt,
',(
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As Vane.a.s
ises Pitching;

Monday

Parberry Pra

PCC Begins
Oregon State whipped a badly events.

outmanned Idaho track team Sat- Standout Vandal weightman

urday, but Vandal distance man Jerry Kramer bettered his own

Ray Hatton again set himself, as school record with a toss of 50'

contender for the Northern Divi- Gtdrd" in the shot, despite failing

sion crown in both the mile and two- to win the event.

mile races. Hatton ran the mile in 4:19, the

The wiry English student took two-mile in 9:33.8. In the two-mile,

both events, chopping 12 seconds the BrownhiHs, ieegland, runner

off tihe two-mile record and 10 from ran a quarter-mile in. front of the

the mile meet mark. 'ourth place Beaver with a brilliant

Oregon State won 97lrrd to 335's. sprint thy final 80 yards; A slight

Dick Boyce pulled the other Idaho breeze waved across the chilly

firstr whipping out a:50,7 quarter- track, but.Hatton never eased his

mile on a slightly soggy track. stride in either event. He is a

Boyce was outstretched in the half- sophomore.
mile by lanky Cliff Cordy of OSC. Other Idaho pointgetters includ-
Both ran the half under the meet ed Doug Seeley, thirds in the dis-
time, tance races; Dave PoweH, second

Six meet recoils fell and one was and third in the hurdles; Dick Shern

tied. Oregon State swept the 220- second in the broadjump and third

yard dash and the discus events in the 100 and Ron Edwards in pole

andhad 12 firsts and s"ored heavily vault and a tie for third in high

in the field events. JUI11P,

Football star Earnel Durden wo» . Another Record
both sprints for OSC and John Car- The brilliant Hatton was also the
son wheeled off first in the hurdle shining light in Idaho's 101-30 loss

Air tight pitching'and a ste
combined to give the Vandal b
wins out of ten games played

Coach Clem Parberry praise
which brought the Idaho pre-

Parberry said tihe pitching stHl

appeared to be the team's strong
point, but also pointed out that in
several of the nine wins, the Van-

dals came from behind to win, giv-

ing evidence that the Idaho hitters
were vastly improved from early
outings.

Five pitchers handled mound
chores, with each turning in com-
plete games in the tett tilts.

Knute Westergren, converted
from shortstop to pitcher at the out-

set of the season, has been shifted
back to his former post and played
exceptionally well in the holiday
battles. Westergren, now hitting a
lusty .342, filled the gap created
when infielder Jim Otrisman quit
the squad.

Doug RandaH.and Val Johnson g
both missed the pinnacle of a pit-
cher's success by the narrowest
of margins, throwing one-hitters
against Columbia Basin Junior
College and Gonzaga, respective-
Iy.
Johnson had his no-hit bid spoiled

Friday at Spokane, wh'en the first
Gonzaga hitter up'n the seventh in-

ning rapped a single. The lanky
Vandal righthander shut out the
BuHdogs, 11-0. Johnson also defeat-
ed Eastern Washington, 15-4, Tues-
day.

RandaH appe'ared to be the ace of
Parberry's mound staff as he c0n-
tinued his torrid early season per-
formance with twin'12-0 victories
over Columlbia Basin and Whit-
worth; He allowed the Pirates only
three hits at Spokane Saturday.

Promising Righthanders
Steve Hinckley and Clark Ander-

son, a pair of promising righthand-
ers, also contributed two wins each
to the Vandals winning skein.
Hinckley shut out Columbia Basin
54 on four hits and defeated East-
ern Washington, 5-3. Anderson,
quickly rounding into form after an
early season loss, ihung a 9-3 loss
on Gonzaga rand edged EWCE, 5-3.
Hinckley was pinned with the lone
Idaho defeat in the ten games, los-
ing 54 to Whitworth in extra in-

nings.
Lefthander Wendy Wolfe stopped

EWCE, 8-2 on 3 hits, to complete
the Idaho pitching dominance.

Vandal hitters outhit opponents in,
every dash; including tihe loss to

e Pirates. Maho picked up ni'ne ~

hits compared to Whitworth's three
~but the Vandals were ineffective in
the clutch.

Coach Parberry's men meet
Gonzaga here Saturday and begin
the PCC season here Monday and
Tuesday with single games
against the Washington Huskies.
Third sacker Ray Copeland con-

tinued lhis potent attack on rival
pitchers, punching out 16 safeties
in 44 times at bat to lead Idaho reg-
ulars wi('h a .364 average. Outfield-
er Ron Braden is tied with Cope-
land for safeties with 16 and carries
a .342 bat mark. Reconverted short-
stop Westergren is third with .342.
Bill SteHrnon, long ball hitting first
baseman, is the only other regular
over .300 at .302 and is tied with
Westergren for the club RBI lead
at 12.
Idaho Hitting, through April 13:

AB H RBI Pct
Hinckley 111 6 2 .545
Anderson 8 3 3 .375
Copeland 44 16 5 .364

adily improving hitting attack
Itseball aqua(I nine impressive
over the vacation.
d his club for 1ts fine showing,
season record to 13-3.

Westergren 28 13 12 .342
Braden '6 16 10 .348
SteHmon . 43 13 12 .302
McDonald .20 6 4 .300
Lower 44 13 14 .295
Skinner 16 4 2 .250
Throckmorton „.37 9 6 .243

Pitching Records
W. L. Pot.

RandaH..4 P 1.000
Johnson .2. 0 1.000
Wolfe .1 0 1.000
Hinokley .3 1 .750
Anderson .2 1 .G6?

Westergren 1 1;500

Coaching Vacancy Filled

By High School Mentor'andal varsity footbaH coach
"Skip" Stahley will welcome the
largest and most experienced group
in many season Wednesday as Ida-
ho s'tarts spring practice.

Seventeen 'letteJTnen are back
from the squad which lost its first
four games last season and then
took four of its remaining five bat-
tles, playing the PCC champion
Beavers &orth Oregon State to a
standstill before losing in the last
minute of the game,

14-10.'wenty-threeprospects up from
the Vandal Babes, plus 10 non-let-
termen and six junior college trrans-

fers further brighten an optimistic
outlook for a successful season this
faH.

"We should have the best spring
drills since I came here in 1954,"
Stahiey said earHer this week.
The names of the junior college

players competing for spots on the
team will ibe withheld until after
the tstart of Ilraotice, it was announ-
ced, to assu're no eligibility prob-
leji(S:

Stahley oast one dim shadow on
I the otherwise optimistic picture
witen he declared the squad would
be greatly improved unless key
players are injured. The major rea-
son Idalio made such a dismal early
season showing last year was the

The Vandals travel to Cheney83
The Idaho football coaching staff was completed last urdayto face the Eastern Vtras)t'rdg

week with the announcement of the signmg of R V Johll tonsavages andreturntopcccoat
son as end coach for the Vandals...l.Johnson, however will petition April 27 to meet the power
not be on hand when the squad opens spring trai»ng >«- i'ul Oregon Ducks at Eugene.
nes day. o-

four-year i'ootball letterman with Summary:
Johnson will report to head thc G 2 I St M, th Mite —1. I(ay )fat(on (I); 2. Ferguseae s o . arys, ree (OSC); 3. Scaly (I),4:19. (New racercoac kip Stahley July 1, after years as a starter. Hc won AH old mark by Clark of Idaho, 4i29,

comPlcting the commitments of Coast All-Catholic and was All
s present coac mg ]o a an- America mention in 1948. Hc grad- (OSC)„3. McKinnon (OSC),:50.7.

ta Rosa, Calif., High School. He uatpd in ig50 100 1. Barnet Durden (OSC);
wil replace George (Bud) Good Glaus (OSC); 3. Schern (I);:102.
eH who recently resigned to be- In 1952 Johnson took graduate 2. Poweli (I); 3. Foley (OSC),:10,
come a California junior couege work at San Francisco State while sso 1. c)tff cordy (osc); 2. noyes

mentor. playmg and coaclung the semi
ord, old mark Haruey (OSC) 193

Johnson will be the second new Pro San Francisco Broncos'. 1:58,5).
220-1. Earmel Durden (OSC), 2. M

COlner to the Vandal coaching staff Hc earned his MA degree in Ktnnon (OSC); 3. Giaus (OSC),:22.tt.
this year, joining backfield coach 1g53 and took over the Santa Rosa
Edward Knecht. son (OSC); 3. Seeiy (I), 9:33.8. (Ne

prep reigns that year. 'His record record
Playeti Under Stabiey Low hurdles —1. Jo)m Parson (OSC

at Santa Rosa includes 20 wins, 2. Baiiew (osc); 3. Poweii (I), l'20

The newest Idaho assistant play- I d f Mile relay 1. Oregon state (McKtn

ed his college football at St.
nine osses an five ties. non, Ferguson, Cordy, Hartley), 3:30

Mary's and also played in 1945
for the San Diego Navy team un
der Stahley.

kic is a graduate of Garfield
High School in Los Angeles and
was an All-High Schpol tackle in
1944. Starting in 1946 he was a
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Progress is s firm which offers you important job training as
well as security and excellent promotion possibilities. ~ J,o,e,w

This advertising sales opportunity is in the Classified Division;
the same spot where several of our executives began.

Duties consist of selling advertising to commercial accounts,
thc job ls diversified, interesting, and challenging.

If your major is in Journalism, tttkvertistng, merchandising or
related field you woi quit(llfy for consideration.

Before you make your finttl decision, nivestigate this oppor-
tunity at The Spokesman-Review, Spokane, Washington.
Please apply by fetter or in person —the employee relfltions de-
partment.
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Twdve lgekI Xew 'Cheerleader Selection
4IPctlklg Fol'

l d rf g l B t P
TfemI18 S(lIIH(l The University Athletic Board of Control soloed the Exec

Board to place more emphusis on the selection of cheer-
«» leaders in an attempt to improve students'pirit at athletic

lettermen, are playing a series of contests. 4
challenge matches this vleek in Dale Carlisle, representing the second half to sPark the Vandals

preparation for the 1956-57 var- Board, said they had discussed the to a win over the Stanford In-

sity tennis season, set to oPen this problem of "School Spiv
weekend, coach Frank Young said the actions of students and faculty "Ever since I have been on cam-

yesterday against Whitworth at Spo- at the closing basketbaH game Pus," Carlisle said, "The Exec
kane Friday and here against Wash- this season. Board has had to pick the three

ington State Saturday. The WSC- ..;cheerleaders from the five stu-
(During the game Gary Sim'-

Idaho m;a(ches wiH probably start Id h, I
dents who tried out. There just

mons, Idaho's leading scorer, was .isn't any honor for a student to be
a cheerleader and work hardbooed and heckled by the crowd

Returning lettermen indude cap- after he had failed to meet theu enough to do a good job."
tain Dave Cummins,'Len Chin, La- expectation's. The night, before he .

RaHe Smith, and Larry Moss. AH had scored 14 of his 16 points iii the
Carlisle suggested ways to put

more emphasis on the cheerlead-
but Moss, who was a monogram

1952-'53 d t d I de prank Benson Stan Pierce ers position would be to have the

this year from service, were letter Mike Boles, Bob Jeschke, Bob Liv" posi ions se ec e y t e s u en s,

wmners last yern; ingston, Mike Lund, Ron Powell let them go on more trips with the

Others competing for berths in- and John Shively, earn, and P acc them in comPlet'c
charge of raHies and pep assem-
blies.

all APe11S WedneSdaye) i rl de wh s ve the o t
of the students so they can control
incidents of booing when they come

ettermen 'An Hand Student Body At Fault

rash of serious and minor injuries Ends —Aldrich, Johnson and Lon- "The main problem affecting the

sustained by many standouts. nie Park whole thing," Carlisle said, "is the

p H Ch Tackles —Tony Anderson and Jim student body itself."
Position C anges

d PrestelAccording to present plans, end
Wade Patterson, promhing junior Guards —Kramer, Jerry Smythe, and rePresent the school because

and Fred Borquewho sat out last, season due to in- an o qu
~ he added. "Students fail to realize

juries wiH be moved to the fullback Centers —Wayne Walker, Bill
e that Idaho is a small school and

slot to help letterman Ken HaH the Skinner, John Roussos and Dan
DaVls ~

we can't expect to have winning
diminutive bruiser who was a cog
in the Vandal last season showing. "Idaho is small enough that the
Pete Johnson, who saw much ser- t liras at the Shamrock Gold Club. student body should be able to gct
vice as a taclde in 1956 Itas been The pro was showing plannagan behind anything and really push
shifted to end. for tdte coming year around. It was plannagan's first it to the top," he said.

Pacific Coast Conference regu- game of golf. It,was,three-hundred Another problem facing the Ath-

lations limit member schools to yards to the first hole. letic Board of Control is the pre-

30 days of practice and 20 actual "Now, Mr. Flannagan, hit the senti"g «awards to basketball

1)ractlces. The team will 'stage ball as hard Its you can in that di- P ayers and swimmers who parti-

heavy workouts and will scrim- rection. The novice gave it a ter- 'Pat«nough the first semester to

mage during thc sessions. rific sock. When they went rto see win the award, but are declared

where it landed, the pro discov- '"eligible for the second semester.
Quarterback Howie Willis and ..h ~ th When the athletic departmentered it an inch from the cup.

guard Jerry Kramer will captain „was under the ASUI up until three
year's grid. squad. End Larry " ' H ' ears ago these students did not

Aldrid,, named Hneman of the 1dea of golf h to get the baH in the receive their awards, Carlisle said.
ee

week in a poH last season, i an- cuP

other returning star. Dick Foster, a Flannagan "~ A ' ~ present the students awards.
briHtant tackl, has graduated and to tell me that."

his loss wiH undoubtedly hhtrt the She "k saw a Texas Ranger car Co-ed: "How is it you pet so di-

team. rying two rifles." vinely only after you'e had a few

Returning Vandal iettermen include f He: "That's nothing, I saw a cow- drinks

Quarterbacks —Willis and Gary
John: "I drink rubbing alcohol."

Kenworthy
Halfbacks —Lloyd Fenton and

Larry Norby
Fullback —,HaH
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Why not call
Rudy's Studio

and arrange

to have

pictures taken.

Tops In

photography for
all occasions.

RUST
DIM. 2-7011

TOE QANCRR CY

At campus hops, Cy guards
Why, he doesn't know at
Cy thinks he'e really quite
In point of fact, a real toe
But, as every wise girl kno
He doesn't dance on his own

NORALt Stay on your toes't Take your
pleasure BIG vtrith Chesterfield Kingl
Big length —big flavor... and the
smoothest natural tobacco filter.
ChesterMd King gives you more
of what you'e smokjllg for.

Like yew'leastlre IIGt
Ciregterflelti IOn9

has Iverytksing I

eg50 goes to J'ohn R. Jfendrfekson, Florida State
Vnioersiry, for his Chester Field poem.
350 for eoery phe7osophical serac accepted for po
CatiOn. ~efd, P.O.BOS21,fefers YOrk dfr, ¹
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GET ON

THE TEAM

THAT DEFENDB

AMERICA

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who,command the aircraft and men
who Plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America.
You, as a young man of intelligence and sound.physical health, may join th»
select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be —and you'l be
earning over $6,OOO a year 18 months after training.*
lf you are between 19 and 26'tfz years of age, investigate your opportunities as a"
Aviation Cadet in the U.iS. Air Force. Priority consideratiofi is now being give~ to
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet information, P.O. Box TGOUI
Washington 4, D. C.

flight status with 2 years'ewice or ino«

Graduate=Then Fly...U. S. AIH POH.CE AVIATION CADET PH,OCHAM
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